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BRETHREN MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. 

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND 

. June 1947 

DEAR MEMBER OR FRIEND: 

We take pleasure in handing you a copy of “The First 
Fifty Years of Service’, a booklet which portrays a brief 
story of the history of the Brethren Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. It is presented with the best wishes and com- 
pliments of the Board of Directors. 

Your company is striving to write sound insurance 
with broadest coverage at the lowest possible cost to the 
assureds. You, as a policyholder, can do much to make 
this a reality. Real effort must be expended to prevent 
fires. Since insurance has become more intricate and sub- 
ject to more governmental regulation, most of the savings 
to policyholders must come through a lower fire loss ratio 
to premiums earned. 

The company has grown remarkably in the last few 
years through the constant help of our members and agents. 
In order to give the best possible service, it is important 
that we continue to develop and expand in the “second 
fifty year period’. It is our sincere hope that you will not 
hesitate to recommend the Brethren Mutual to your friends 
and neighbors. In closing, we are confident, that with your 
continuing good will and support, the membership in this 
company will be increased and made stronger in the com- 
ing years. 

Cordially yours, 

BRETHREN MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. 

JOHN S. BOWLUS, President. 

P.S. We will welcome inquiries from those of you who 
might care to represent us in your community as solicitor 
or agent. Direct your letters to the Secretary. 
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FOREWORD 

The Brethren Mutual Fire Insurance Company was 

founded to promote and develop the science of sav- 

ing policyholders’ money by writing select risks 

and keeping the Company overhead at a minimum. 

It operates on the mutual principle based on the 

theory that the premiums of the many collected by 

the insurance company pay the losses of the few. 

The following excerpt taken from the first Consti- 

tutional Preamble further emphasizes the Company 

philosophy: ‘“‘Whereas, The German Baptist Breth- 

ren of Western Maryland District have learned by 

experience that owing to expenses which they think 

were not absolutely necessary, their assessments by 

the Insurance Companies have been too high, and 

Whereas they think those unnecessary expenses 

can only be avoided by forming themselves into a 

Mutual Association for protection against fire, 

Therefore the said Brethren and all others eligible 

for membership have formed themselves into an as- 

sociation for Mutual protection against losses by fire 
) and lightning.” From the first years the Company 

has been built on the foundation of cooperation and 

service, and to this end we dedicate this booklet 

to all of our many members. 
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JANUARY FIRST 

EIGHTEEN HUNDRED NINETY-SEVEN 

Little did the first handful of members of this Company, who 
subscribed the initial $50,000..00 of insurance and helped or- 

_ ganize what was then known as the German Baptist Brethren’s 
Mutual Protective Association of Western Maryland, realize 
that the organization, a half century later, would grow to the 
size of a Company having over eleven million dollars of in- 
surance at risk. The first meeting place was A. B. Barnhart’s 

residence on the northwest corner of East Washington St. and 

North Locust St. The original office was established in the 
Henneberger Building at 7 East Washington St. in Hagers- 
town, Maryland. (This space is now used as the garage part 
of the Hotel Alexander building on the corner of East Wash- 
ington St. and the alley). 

THE EARLY FOUNDERS 

The original spark of enthusiasm and suggestion that the 
Brethren band themselves into a Mutual Beneficial Association 
for the protection of their property from fire and lightning 
came from Elder David Ausherman of Burkittsville, Mary- 
land. Though a devout church leader of his day, he was in- 
terested in public affairs and it is said that his sound advice 
was often sought by bankers, lawyers, and business men. 
David Ausherman was a preacher, school teacher, surveyor, 
farmer and business man. For many years he acted as so- 

licitor for the Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Montgom- 
ery County, Sandy Springs, Maryland. It was during this 
period in his life that he conceived the idea that the mem- 
bers of the church could well afford to organize their own in- 
surance company. 

In accordance with the original Constitution and By-Laws, 
Joseph M. Rowland, the father of our present Vice-President 
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and father-in-law of our President, was elected President and 
A. B. Barnhart, the Secretary and Treasurer. The follow- 
ing served on the Board of Directors: David Ausherman, 
Samuel M. Foltz, Daniel F. Stouffer, Jacob Bricker and Jo- 
seph M. Rowland. The Directors were chosen for a five year 
term. The Board was augmented by a Director from the 
Eastern District of Maryland in 1899 and one from Garrett 
County in 1900. Seven men now compose the full comple- 
ment of Directors provided for in the By-Laws. 

It is interesting to note that these men stated in the Consti- 
tution and By-Laws that the Church as a body be exempt from 
any financial responsibilities that may be incurred by the 
Association. (The Church of the Brethren has no control or 
jurisdiction whatsoever over the affairs of the Company; how- 

ever, the management consisting of Directors and Officers 
have always been members of that Church body). Member- 
ship in the Company was at first strictly limited to members 
of the Church of the Brethren residing in the Middle and 
Eastern districts of Maryland. This area comprised the en- 

tire State of Maryland. Later, by action of the Board of Di- 

rectors, it was agreed that members living in the States of 
Pennsylvania and Virginia could apply for insurance in the 

Company. The Company is currently carrying a sizeable 
amount of insurance in the State of Pennsylvania. In Decem- 
ber 1908, the Board notified all solicitors in Virginia to refuse 
any further applications for insurance on the grounds that they 
were too far from home. There was also a question regarding 

compliance with the Virginia State Laws. 

Provisions were made to insure families when only the hus- 
band or wife was a member of the Church. In December 
1916 the Board changed its policy regarding the insuring of 

non-members of the Church and resolved that any person of 
good moral standing be considered as a qualified applicant for 

membership in the Company. Today a good proportion of 
our members are not affiliated with the Church of the Breth- 
ren and they are accepted as some of our most valuable policy- 
holders. 
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The Board of Directors met six times during the first year 
of organization. Regularly scheduled Board meetings were 
held on the first Monday in June and the first Monday 
in December. The annual meeting was the latter meeting. 
The day of the election meeting has since been changed to 
the first Saturday in December of each year. An Executive 
Committee was given authority to transact Company busi- 
ness in the interim between Board meetings. (The present 

day Board convenes bi-monthly on the first Friday of Feb- 
ruary, April, June, August, October,and following the annual 
members’ meeting in December). 

The Board decided that both real and personal property be 

insured at minimum rates. Insurance was written on build- 

ings and personal property on farms and in towns and cities. 

SYSTEM OF OPERATION 

In order to foster and promote the business of the Company 
it was recommended that a competent solicitor be selected 
from each church congregation. The Board had the power to 
appoint all Company representatives. From the inception 
of the Company and to the present day, the Home Office 
has always been charged with the responsibility of issuing 
policies, endorsements, billing, collecting premiums, and keep- 
ing and maintaining all records incident to the fire insurance 
business. Solicitors prepare the application. Originally a 
$1.50 fee was charged all applicants for insurance of which 
the solicitor retained fifty cents. Later this procedure was 
amended. They now receive a percentage commission on new 

and renewal premiums. Allowances are less than those paid 
by competing advance premium mutuals. 

From 1897 to 1917, the date of incorporation, the Company 

operated on a purely assessment basis. (A schedule of as- 
sessments is located on page 20.) The yearly assessment 
was levied by the Board of Directors at their annual meet- 
ing in December. All assessments were required to be paid 
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within twenty days of the first Monday in January, otherwise 
the insurance was cancelled. Assessments were made in every 
year except in 1900, 1902 and 1904. Nineteen hundred was 
the only year of the Company’s history that there were no 
losses reported. The Company paid out less than $500.00 for 
the combined years of 1902 and 1904. The levies ranged 
from one half percent to three percent of the insurable basis 
of the property. The basis was constructed on a percentage 
scale varying from five percent to twenty-five percent of the 
property insured depending on the hazard of the risk involv- 
ed. It is interesting to call attention to the fact that the pro- 
tected rate was higher than the unprotected and farm rate, 
which is the exact reverse of rating schedules now in use by 
all companies with the Brethren Company, of course, includ- 
ed. It hardly seems possible that there could be justification 
for this policy except for the fact that approximately ninety- 
nine percent of the policyholders were residing on farms and 
in small communities without fire departments and water pro- 
tection. It was quite a few years before this practice was 
changed in keeping with a more plausible and scientific proce- 
dure of rating. . 

In 1917 the Articles of Incorporation provided for a new 
method of collecting premiums which is known as the pre- 
determined advance premium plan. It is now the system 
used by practically all fire insurance companies throughout 
the United States, both mutual and stock. 

SOLICITORS’ INSTRUCTIONS 

Solicitors were issued specific instructions for ways of insur- 
ing property. They were also informed as to how to adjust 
fire and lightning losses. Solicitors were instructed to inspect 
all property in order to determine the fire hazard and the rate 
to be charged. Several safeguards were introduced. Insur- 
ance was prohibited on buildings so constructed that the stove 
pipe passed through the side walls, floors, roofs and chimneys 
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without metal or earthen collars. All chimney flues were re- 
quired to be constructed of brick laid in a flat position. In 
addition to these precautions being taken, the Company order- 

ed the revaluation of property every five years. 

POLICYHOLDERS INSTRUCTIONS 

Instructions were given to policyholders with similar fore- 
bodings. For many years the following paragraph was print- 
ed in the solicitors’ manual pertaining to the obligations of 
the assured. 

‘The insured is instructed and enjoined to keep their chim- 
neys, flues and stove pipes clean; to keep ashes in such places 

that will not endanger the property insured; to be careful 
in carrying light through the houses or stables; and prohibit- 
ed from using a light which gives out sparks. ‘The greatest 

of care should be taken when threshing with steam, espe- 
cially when the wind is blowing from the engine toward the 
barn or a stack of hay, grain, fodder or straw. Inasmuch 
as “THE EYES OF THE LORD ARE OVER THE RIGHT- 
EOUS,” and that it is declared, “IF WE ASK WE SHALL 
RECEIVE,” every member should ask for Divine protection 
from fire as well as to ask for daily bread.” 

The first policies of insurance also cautioned the assured to 
keep their property in gcod repair, to avoid careless use of 

matches, to install stove pipes carefully and to use precau- 

tions against fire in general. 

CoMPANY CHANGES NAME 

In 1900 the Constitution and By-Laws were revised. The 

words German Baptist Brethren of Western Maryland were 
dropped and the name of the Company became the ‘Mutual 
Protective Association.” When the Company became a cor- 

poration (1917) the name was changed itto the Brethren 

Mutual Fire Insurance Company. 
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First AND SECOND GENERATION Dtrrectors AND OFFICERS 

Joseph M. Rowland _ David Ausherman A. B. Barnhart 
Caleb L. Long John S. Bowlus James W. Beeghly 
Emmert R. Bowlus Harry R. Rowland G. William Boerner 

Pictures of Samuel Hartranft and D. A. Foust were not available. 



First AND SECOND GENERATION DrrEcTORS AND OFFICERS 

D. F. Stouffer W. Philip Englar Charles D. Coffman 

C. E. Martin Jacob Bricker D. Myers Englar 

George A. Early 



First AND SECOND GENERATION Directors AND OFFICERS 

C. C. Grossnickle - Henry M. Miller Abram P. Snader 

Samuel M. Foltz Paul D. Horst C. Elbert Grossnickle 

J. Lee Mullendore Wm. R. Wolfkill Albert M. Long 



EXCERPTS From THE EARLY RECORDS 

Unfortunately the early Minutes of the Company were writ- 

ten in very brief style and not too much detailed information 
can be gained from them. 

‘The first fire loss was reported February 17, 1897, less than 
two months after the formation of the Company. A claim of 
approximately $50.00 was made by the Hagerstown Lounge 
Company, which was then located in the alley in the rear of 
the present Hagerstown City Hall. This Company was the 
forerunner of the present day Beachley Furniture Company 
now located on North Prospect Street. (The writing of insur- 
ance on this type of risk was later dropped.) 

The second fire loss, and by far a larger claim than the first, 
was that of the Bowser Brothers Store at Grantsville, Mary- 
land, which occurred August 6, 1898. The first assessment 

of the Company was ordered at the Board meeting held on 
September 13, 1898 in order to pay for this loss. 

The third loss was suffered by Jonas A. Speicher, on his dwel- 
ling in Accident, Maryland. The Company was forced to 

make a temporary loan with an individual to help pay for the 

latter loss until the annual levy was made. (Reference is 

made to all of the early fires in a table inserted on page 17.) 

The salaries of the officers of the Company during its early 

life were very meager. The Secretary-Treasurer was paid 

$25.00 for his services for the year 1897. The President re- 

ceived nothing. Agents were paid 50 cents on all applications 

up to $1,000.00 of insurance and $1.00 on all over $1,000.00 

of insurance. In 1900, Directors were paid $1.00 per day 

when called to meet and transact the business of the Asso- 

ciation. 

The early Minutes reflect, in a measure, the controversy over 

qualifications of membership in the Company. In late 1899, 

a delegation from the Board made a trip to Garrett County 

and, while inspecting property insured in that area, discover- 

ed that a number of non-church members were insured. After 

they returned home they reported it to the Board and the 
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Secretary was ordered to send out notices cancelling their 
insurance immediately. During this same trip it was learned 
that a solicitor was insuring property too high. He was dis- 
missed but later re-employed. 

Reference is made to the insuring of Meeting Houses 
(Churches), Shoemakers and Saddlers’ shops and Carriage 
houses. Automobiles were insured at $1.00 per hundred dol- 

lars of value and those carrying approved fire extinguishers 
were insured at 80 cents per hundred. (The Company no long- 
er writes insurance on automobiles. ) 

In the Minutes of 1900 and 1901, reference is made to a 
“statement of condition,” being mailed to each member. The 
books of the Company were audited by a Members Committee. 
A fee of $1.00 was paid to each auditor for his work. (Audits 
are now made annually by an approved accounting firm.) 

In May 1901 the Board established the following policy pro- 
hibiting law-suits being brought by assureds against the Com- 
pany. | 

“Tt is mutually agreed by all the members of the Association 
that no law-suit or action against this Company, (upon the 
certificate held by the insured,) shall be sustained in any 
court of civil law or equity, but in all cases where some griev- 
ances may arise that the Board of Directors cannot adjust, 

in such case the insured may call to his assistance one or two 
Elders of the Church in which the loss occurred, who with the 
Board, shall determine said loss, and such decision shall be 
final, the insured paying the expense of said Elders and the 
second convening of the Board. 

“Ti after the foregoing article has been complied with, the in- 

sured is still dissatisfied and enters suit in any Civil Court, 
then, and in that case it is expressly understood and mutually 

agreed to, and becomes part of the contract that the insured’s 

certificate becomes null and void, and shall not be paid.” 

In 1909 the Treasurer was authorized to deposit $1,000.00 in 
each of the Myersville, Maryland Banks at four percent in- 
terest. In the same year a safe was purchased costing $47.11. 
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The attitude of the Board had changed in matters pertaining 
to law to the extent that in December 1910 they authorized a 
Director to investigate a certain fire loss and if necessary 
employ an attorney. In 1920 a Company attorney was em- 
ployed on a retaining fee basis. Our present day Counsel is 
Leo H. Miller, son of Henry M. Miller, an early founder of 
the Company. 

_ Limitations on risks were modified in 1911. The maximum 
amount allowed on any one building was increased from 
$2,000.00 to $3,000.00. A maximum of $100.00 was placed on 

horses and a $30.00 limit was put on cows. The limit on live- 
stock was dropped in 1918. 

In the Minutes recorded under date of March 16, 1911, men- 
tion is made of receiving $150.00 from the Western Maryland 
Railroad in part payment of the Jacob Stover loss. 

Inasmuch as it was generally customary for A. B. Barnhart, 
the first Secretary-Treasurer, to entertain the Board in his 
home for dinner on Board meeting day, the Directors voted 

to give ten dollars in gold to Mrs. Barnhart, not as pay, but 
as evidence of their appreciation. She was also given the 
honorable title of ““Mother to the Board.” 

First mention of a church loss appears in the Minutes of De- 
cember 4, 1915. The Church of the Brethren at Frederick, 
Maryland was paid $100.00 in settlement of its claim. ‘Today 
the Company carries insurance on numerous churches of 

many denominations. 

The records of the Brethren Mutual Fire Insurance Com- 

pany for the past years bear evidence of the fact that the 
Board has at all times labored in the best interests of its 
policyholders. The spirit of humility and a deep desire for 

sincere service to its members has always been upper-most 
in the minds of those who lead the Company. This princi- 
ple is evidenced by the fact that for 50 years the first order 
of business has been the offering of prayer. The Manage- 
ment promises that with its members’ and solicitors’ full co- 
operation it will push forward to greater achievements in the 

years that lie ahead. 



List oF THIRTY POLICYHOLDERS WHO SUBSCRIBED 

THE INITIAL $50,000.00 

Name and P. O. Address Amt. Insured 

Joseph M. Rowland, Hagerstowate: (ooo eee ee $ 4,000.00 

*J. Edgar Rowland, Lappans (Now Maugansville) ....... 1,050.00 

Samuel .Coffman;.Fairplaywerwe nea ee eee eee 1,750.00 

Henry W and Laura Rohrer, sharpsbure .....-..7....-. 3,000.00 

Hénry M> Miller Sharpsbure—e) 2 ances eee 3,000.00 

John’ E- and. Alice: Otto, sharpsbure 22) =... . 3 eee 1,000.00 

Frank C;, Kaylor West Beaver) Greek i 72. &. seen 300.00 

John D: Wisherd,,Benevoland. at... s sine ce ee eee 900.00 

Daniel E. Stouffer,» Benevola. (0-2. oe ee 1,650.00 

Nancy | Koontz,sMaplevilles cet ge 3 oe: Se ee ee ee 300.00 

Lydia; Shoop, 4Maplevillesmencccns ..cis. ie eee eee 750.00 

JohnsHs.Gross)) Mapleville Ga sees ees gee ee ee 1,750.00 

Joon ake Mahrney, Mapleville ine 4c oo. ee 2,287.00 

Fmphriam: stouler,“New «Windsor .22)) 6 2 eee ee 2,287.00 

ARPesnader; New aw indsom... 3. 6 eee 1,387.50 

*Prestonid= Duvall) Denning: ... 2a) <1 eee ee 1,687.50 

Davida. “Mullendores Gaplands. 3oai..-2J0 eee 2,000.00 ° 

KdwineG.. Mullendore,:Gapland 2 ...c 0 eee 1,500.00 

Ethe: OV Sliter: Broad Rim... eet. & eee eee 2,150.00 

JONAS. H LlOOk road VRUM eee kn Cena ee 1,170.00 

Alpnasl. eM Oser,pbro0ddshUn- or). 50 on. Gece eee eee 985.00 

Jonnavloser Broad Run eae. cele ee ee eee 1,855.00 

Hagerstown Lounge Co., Hagerstown .................. 600.00 

AndrewWaertouiler,) Gearross ane et ee eso ee ee 2,300.00 

Noah; Pysell McHenry 34) torso) dt 0 a) eas ey een 3,400.00 

MaryaG.. beachley; Bitlinverns a0 00 8 eee ee 3,050.00 

Jonne Lepwaichter, A CCdent en ys) late, a Ree eee 800.00 

Perry ebroadwater, .Bittincoerss a. oo a ee eee 1,275.00 

Jonas Hostetler, Accident. 4. siane &: 6 tee ee eee 1,625.00 

John -spdetiein isA ccidentec:,).. 25) ../5 400 Jo ce ea eee 1,075.00 

$50,884.00 

*Are still living and have been insured for fifty consecutive years. 
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A Recorp OF EARLY FIRE LOossEs 1897-1907 

Hagerstown wounge COMmpany gah. wn) eine oy ee oe $ 50.00 1897 
Bowser TounGEsin, tte. ecu chek ee, Rae de) ne 400.00 1898 
Ne Ser A aa DOLCN OL act tas Wei k Cay Mt Fin pete, Sie 275.00 1898 
SP Acm le ISCO CH Vieeae hd eo. 2 enti eete tars fs eke eat 800.00 1899 
OMAR USlaINIS TS Wa CV Jc. 5 we was Sirsgs 2 dtc,» aatgee ew oe 175.00 1901 
PLOVUIME eR VLSRIOT Miter cere tev! x MPCs ta Mie i a Ie 800.00 1901 
VERE ON Coit rte sce ort 2 5 ERIE Selec 4. ORM 4.50 1901 
RSE) Seen Ret ees en yeee ok Ss, 9. Se Cae OZ, 
VIM LGB CEATVLOL aot ater Seer bt e dc ck Pig 8 thay, Stee ERS 15.00 1902 
NATL ARR VOUUICIN VE Tijana 7 iastons ek a cia Re ore eae 98.00 1902 
MCT OV NUISDAUIIM ee. cere Vistek we belch. eee 80.00 1903 
IPS Chie Wie wien ayo: 2 eae 2 Re Ara ga, Mee Aa Praia La 1,062.00 19038 
WV Cae CII Gan eee tira wt, oo TP oleae: weak 6 aes 312.00 1904 
IB enCOne CrrOSSINICKIG). a y7k. ih) b-cas oe, bs oobi AE 7.68 1904 
Sp Mkeied Ol LIIS Santee hee Neh iret ts Va. a komm ee 22.00 1904 
Cree COW AK CUM reese Sct ae cies. den Bs le he ee 13,00 F21905 
SERIO GG Gre DOTme eae OC iene el Yl) coe 35.00 1905 
aver set ATIMe SP seh Fs yas Sie ed G's have aimee 1.00 1905 
TOG Wate it SGumeme wire yi PL oe Se tae ay 20.00 1905 
Clea eleecCOOM PAN Ve: | toh Pee ai eles od oe ule wo 8.89 1906 
Ceorg Gale leaorlerTitati amr, 7h wie a ois doce hin ae 14.00 1906 
LOTTI 1 Ore eee RE ok de Se Ree 6.75 1906 
iG as WES TRS 2D) Eee a ae ea ee 4.50 1906 
saith aa bBUDW ON ee Bp 2 OU oa. or, eA ae ee eae RS - 180.00 1906 
Nel Soria GnistCme ewer th ec oi bss cee Ber es 300.00 1906 
Olives: GuterbaUShisn sare ag <4 oe a. soe. hk Oo wa 17.00 1906 
AOAC MEO NICL tt eee eRe tere. os er tn, Am aa. A Ne 6 os 4.50 1906 
ev te, Dane Seen sane ute hho 5 ye 2 PMNs cae aedted ok. 15.00 1906 
David ge lddiN SOV ete ae. daw oe os ee Noe ett Pe tae rs he 9.00 1906 
Witten isstisner ohol6> du... . rae BR nde: 5 cored 3.50 1906 
NG ee LEVIES erm ent ae tebe. sis cs Sey Nae REN oh AS Pec 4.49 1907 
Chawlotte: seGacrist toe sia 2 oh). Se aoe Ate ea ieee gt ee 30.00 1907 
Dew Bueklewns..f coe Fe ne Met tee als Wed. ok oy ae 10.00 1907 
VVCInPERIN eerie T CLZCL: e068 oo Sree tl ano, ak hate Dik cata Sk TS 7 OmL OOF, 
GarvlicawVicaNlellOUU ter eat ree 2 htc ts cel ee cst a ek 10.48 1907 
WillianmConunawWiave «fakes. lee tebe eu aed 59.50 1907 
Pull See Cit immeee eran nals). eee. CLS ee ae eg 8 Che, 5 6.00 1907 

Losses Or $1,000.00 Or More 1907-1917 
ATT OSM AAV ACO teres Sls Bee Ute tc era ee Sis222010 melo 
Vier erratic KC OONUZE tees ee ta cen eet see rae ee 1,116.72 1910 
SOME TONING OE OLS Bk tsp ee oh ey ee ee ees ae ee 2,000.00 1912 
BAL al Pei OU BEC IO: ei cnd. . kien Guts San he cues ear eee ane 1,758.00 1912 
ioe a GC Nice OW LAT Cisne tes ot ian te We oe We a ks ok Uae 1,464.40 1913 
Segment OC eee SL cH Fae nts Cty ae eT Sa elias 1,388.00 1913 
JETOmMps ES GAVCr: Meee ote og al. Beas ee ee 1,230.00 1913 
GeorcresW 2 SOUL Ch ME < Wit hactt oho act oe a ae 1775.00: 1914 
PORT Vica YO ULL ens mI PR alin fe ws oo Ob a La at al eels 2,340.00 1915 
SL Rosen ber eeras arent. foe ce. 8. cote seh rdly cons Ss 2,000.00 1915 
Michael tuners > amt tienes e ee oe ok do ar sag aed 2,200.00 1915 
CogG se GEOssni ck] Cw. Meee ee ae Beek foots aa cane bait Re. 152000051917 



HoME OFFICE BUILDING 

59 WEST FRANKLIN ST. 

Hagerstown, Md. 
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THE HoME OFFICE BUILDING 

The Board of Directors had looked forward to the day when 
_ the Company might own its own building. This dream came 

to its full realization September 25, 1939, when the Company 
purchased from the Home Owners Loan Corporation, the 
lot and improvements known as Number 59-61 West Franklin 

Street, Hagerstown, Maryland. The lot has a frontage of 
21% feet on Franklin Street and a depth of 120 feet with 
alleys on the east and south sides. Subsequent to its pur- 
chase, the Company spent $11,114.56 in remodeling and im- 
proving the property. This work was done under the able 
leadership of Harry R. Rowland, Vice-President and Director 
of the Company. The building is a 21 x 63 foot, four-story, 
brick, frame trimmed structure with a basement running the 

full length and width of the building. It is heated by an au- 
tomatic stoker with a steam heating plant. The entire first 
floor of the building is occupied by the Company for its of- 
fices and Directors’ Room. The three upper floors contain 
six modern apartments with hard wood floors, tile bathrooms 
and up-to-date kitchens. The three front apartments con- 
tain four rooms and bath while the three rear apartments 
house three rooms and bath. ‘There is a four car concrete 
garage and an open one car parking space on the rear of the 

building lot. 

In 1946 the offices were materially altered and redecorated. 
Modern facilities and attractive office quarters have been made 

available to the office employees and members. It is our sin- 
cere desire that every policyholder might some time have the 
opportunity of visiting the Home Office. 
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ReEcoRD OF ASSESSMENTS 1897-1917 

Date Assessment Levy Revenue Col. 

9/13/1898 Ist Assessment 214% Sa LOU 

12/ 4/1899 2nd Assessment 2% & L% 980.47 

9/21/1901 3rd Assessment 3% 1,458.41 

12/ 4/1903 4th Assessment 3% 2,049.19 

12/ 1/1905 5th Assessment 14% 1,455.18 

12/ 1/1906 6th Assessment 2% 2,099.12 

12/ 1/1907 7th Assessment 14% 1,957.58 

12/ 1/1908 8th Assessment 2% 3,094.09 

12/ 1/1909 9th Assessment 2% 33619.35 

12/ 1/1910 10th Assessment 242% 4,230.64 

12fi7 1914 11th Assessment 2% 3,151:10 

12/ 1/1912 12th Assessment 24% % 4,200.00 

12/s17 1913 13th Assessment 24% % 4,918.70 

12/5171914 14th Assessment 212% 5,091.91 

127 5171915 15th Assessment 242% 5,402.31 

T2747 1916 16th Assessment 212% 5291 81 

12/ 1/1917 17th Assessment 21% % 4,978.19 

Totaletrs eet es cen, Pi as Peg eae $54,553.65 

advance premium company. 

As explained under the heading “System of Operation” the Com- 

pany operated as a purely assessment company until 1918. The Com- 

pany has not levied an assessment since it has been operating as an 

ee) ae 

(1918-1947). 



ForTY-NINTH ANNUAL STATEMENT 

DECEMBER 31, 1946 

BALANCE SHEET 
ASSETS: 

GasheimemankSun tes wee 2 sewn a) diese Ok $ 10,799.28 
IPetLy Coser tc © Metac avila, a ockacls tes 50.00 
I-VOTRIUINS sReCeIVaAD Ciao is. Gh ges. te sts 1,256.40 
A COOUNTLSHINEGCLVADIC: fos aauee 6 oc sek’: 9.43 
NMOTUSASCS a eee eee ek ee ee, 79,075.00 
TT BONUSY AN Gt LOCKS ee man Geese wile Jn 37,444.98 
Collater dle moans te meee oy tlw on Ge dees 4,210.00 
Reale ista teen t Net kg hy oh ne 17,469.56 
Net Non-Ledger Assets .............. 314.16 

PUMA SSCL cusee Pitt Ot a5 25 AN rte eae kale Se 

LIABILITIES : 

Reserve for Unpaid Fire Losses ...... $ 300.00 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums ...... BAe ONT pe Ve 
Reserve for Accrued Taxes and 
DO SEs erm rine ge ee eM, DBE 400.00 

Reserved for Prepaid Premiums ...... 1,224.66 
Reserve for Prepaid Rent ........ 33.00 
Reserve for Premiums Ceded ......... 430.59 

Total Liabilities and Reserve ..... $ 34,805.67 

SU ki eee er oes. Geto Get oe. sak $ 165,823.14 

(lobateiiapilities ands Surplus 69.22% ..20-- 

*Insurance Commissioner’s Valuations. 

$ 200,628.81 

$ 200,628.81 

COMPARATIVE GROWTH OF COMPANY 

Date Assets Surplus Insurance in Force 

11/30/1898 $ 100.00 $ 100.00 $ 274,611.00 

11/30/1908 1,591.69 1,491.69 1,794,285.00 

12/31/1918 8,929.83* 5,205.38 2,222,897.00 

12/31/1928 34,393.86 30,392.63 3,637,872.00 

12/31/1938 84,791.29 72,397.43 6,342,816.00 

12/31/1946 200,628.81 165,823.14 11,5655,422.60 

*First year of Cash Premium 
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FINANCIAL DATA 

The Company is licensed by the State Insurance Department 
of Maryland and is approved by the Insurance Department of 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. It is authorized to write fire, 
lightning and extended coverage insurance. Policies are written 
for one and three year terms. The New York Standard Fire In- 
surance Policy is used and is accepted by the Insurance Commis- 
sion as the approved Fire Insurance Policy of Maryland. Liberal 
forms are used in connection with the Brethren Policy offering a- 
high type of protection at the lowest cost. 

Rate deviation ranges from 20 to 50% from stock company 
rates. Savings to the policyholder are very substantial and great- 
er than competing advance payment premium mutuals. 

The Company protects itself and its policyholders with ample 
reinsurance so that its net losses are, therefore, limited. The under- 
lying excess of loss reinsurance contract is carried through the Ex- 
cess Mutual Reinsurance Company of Wilmington, Delaware. 

Brethren Mutual enjoys an excellent reputation and receives 
the highest rating of A-Plus Excellent by Dunne’s Fire and Cas- 
ualty Insurance Report. Dunne’s Report is the largest policyhold- 
ers reporting service in the world,—established in 1870. 

The Company is a member of the National Association of Mu- 
tual Insurance Companies, The National Fire Protection Associa- 
tion and Maryland Association of Mutual Insurance Companies. 

The resources of the Company are diversified, being represent- 
ed by real estate (company office building), first mortgage loans 
on real estate (based on maximum of 6624% of appraised value), 
U.S. Government Bonds, cash in banks and industrial, railroad, 
public utility and miscellaneous stocks and bonds. The liquidity 
of the Company is strong—its ability to meet all losses assured— 
and its prompt service to all member policyholders is practically 
guaranteed. For every $100.00 of current liability the Company 
has over $300.00 in current quick assets. After careful provisions 
for liabilities have been allowed, the management has accumulated 
surplus funds as of December 31, 1946 amounting to $165,823.14. 
This is equal to 82.6% of assets. The Company has approximate- 
ly $600.00 in assets for every $100.00 of liability. 
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DrIRECTORY—1947 

OFFICERS 

JOHN S. BOWLUS 

President 

HARRY R. ROWLAND 

Vice-President 

PAUL D. HORST 

Secretary and Treasurer 

DIRECTORS 

Emmert R. Bowlus, Frederick 
Frederick County 

Auctioneer and Insurance 

John S. Bowlus, Jefferson 
Frederick County 

Farmer and Minister 

George A. Early, Westminster 
Carroll County 

Banker and Minister 

C. Elbert Grossnickle, Myersville 
Frederick County 

Farmer 

Albert M. Long, Hagerstown 
Washington County 

Merchant 

J. Lee Mullendore, Hagerstown 
Washington County 

Retail Lumber Dealer 

Harry R. Rowland, Hagerstown 
Washington County 

Banker and Minister 

Leo. H. Miller, Counsel 

Lina C. Myers, Clerk 

Dana B. Horst, Clerk 
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OFFICERS OF THE 

COMPANY 

John S. Bowlus 
President 

Albert M. Long 
Director 

Harry R. Rowland 
Vice-President 

Paul D. Horst 
Secretary-Treasurer 



Directors Or THE 

CoMPANY 

George A. Early 

J. Lee Mullendore 

C. Elbert Grossnickle 



A CoMPLETE List Or PERSONS WHO HAVE 

SERVED As OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

Or THE COMPANY 

Presidents Term 

Joseph «M:/Rowland )5 Witstes ispecies irre aera 1897-1918 

Galeb* Dis Long 55. Aerts ek ae pee a ee 1918-1922 

*John 8. Bowls... a eee ect) ee te ee 1922- 

Sec’ry-Treas. Term 

A.sBS Barnhart es tai Fe RG vay ie Rg ea 1897-1913 

Ce Be Martinis te ee i hes hae oe re 1913-1932 

William: R--Wolfkilla aye o.. fctecpers sk geree eee 1932-1944 

Patil * DIU Horst Veer aca eke Oe os Goa ee ee ree 1944- 

Directors and County Term 

David=Ausherman—Erederick ssiauy,. 05. sje ee 1897-1907 

James W .=Beeghley—Garrett: 255, <0) ih see ao oe eee 1900-1911 

Geo. William Boerner—Franklin (Pa:) :.....7......4. 8. 1927-1945 

Emmert eR Bowlus-——l'rederick: a. i225) ne eee eee 1945- 

J6hnnss bowlus——-Mrederick ica tio - 37. are ene eee 1907- 

Jacob, bricker— Washington. 25). 4:5 a coer ae eee 1897-1898 

Gharles D: -Goffman—W ashington. .. 94.4 6sa44ee ot eee 1918-1945 

GeorseJAy Marly-—Garrolli wi), se. Pues es ee ee 1943- 

D. Myers-hnglar—-Carroll. te ee eo ee oe 1929-1943 

WaPhilipibnelar—Carroll yn) oi2 1922-1929 

D; A. Faust—Frankline (Pa. 2a eo oreeee ae ae ee 1920-1927 

Samuel >-Mz, Foltz-=Washingeton. ©. .-. oe ee 1897-1908 

CvCz Grossnickle——F rederick zg +. t4....-5 8) ee ee 1908-1938 

C. Elbert: Grossnickle—F'rederick 9)... A ee 1938- 

Samuel DD, Hartranit—Washineton |. 5.0 eee 1910-1938 

Alberts MM. -Long—==—W ashington 253.05, cs ee ee ee ee 1938- 

Calebal: -Long——W.ashington: 2496 0.0. a-o0 0 eee ne 1898-1922 

Henry -Miller— Washington tives cnn uae 1897-1910 

J. Lee Mullendore—Washington ........................ 1945- 

Harry -R; .Rowland—Washinetone ss... eerie] aa ee ee 1924- 

Joseph M: Rowland—Washington ....................4.. 1897-1918 

Abram Po Snader—Carrolimeaiee a. ce ee ee ee 1899-1924 

D.xks Stotffer—Washin etonweeetccs sis os be 1897-1898 

*Now observing his twenty-fifth anniversary as president and serving 
his fortieth year as director. 
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OFFICE LocATIONS IN HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND 

COVERING THE First 50 YEARS 

A.B. Bagnhart Residence, 62°,K. Washington St. ..-...2.2.- 1897-1898 

Henneberger Building, 7 East Washington Street ......... 1898-1917 

Thomas Building, 49 North Jonathan Street .............. 1917-1919 

Peoples’ Bank Building, Southwest corner of Summit Ave & 

WirVVASTTING LONG Us bet c stybs ahve scala 0). teheves oes \5 «ek bes 1919-1924 

Md. Surety & Trust Bldg., 83 West Washington Street..... 1924-1931 

Grand Building, 74 West Washington Street ............. 1931-1940 

Home Office Building, 59-61 West Franklin Street ........ 1940- 

All office locations have been in the downtown area, easily acces- 

sible to the members. Though the office was moved seven times dur- 

ing the 50 years, it was always within a radius of two blocks of the 

Public Square. 
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THE PRESENT List OF AGENTS 

AND SOLICITORS 

Allegany County 

Benjamin F. Teeter, Flintstone 

Caroline County 

Harold V. Holsinger, Ridgely 

Carroll County 

George A. Early, 172 W. Main St., Westminster 

Edwin A. Englar, New Windsor 

Frederick County 

Emmert R. Bowlus, 100 W. Church St., Frederick 

John S. Bowlus, Jefferson 

J. Welty Fahrney, Frederick 

C. Elbert Grossnickle, Myersville 

C. D. Metz, Johnsville 

D. Saylor Weybright, Thurmont 

Garrett County 

Harvey M. Fike, Oakland, Route 2 

Charley B. Miller, Friendsville 

Someret County 

Paul R. Eby, Westover 

Talbot County 

T. C. Schwaninger, Trappe 

Washington County 

Donald W. Eyler, Hagerstown 

Frank C. Kaetzel, Gapland 

Brethren Mutual Office, 

59 W. Franklin St.., Hagerstown 
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